Crispy Korean “Pajeon” Kid-Made
Pancakes + Umami Sweet-Sour Sauce +
Iced Apple Ginger Cinnamon Punch
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crispy korean “pajeon” kid-made pancakes

shred + dice + slice
First! Choose the ingredients you will add to your pajeon pancakes! Shred carrots
zucchini, and cabbage. Chop bell peppers and radishes into small bits. Slice 3
scallions.

measure + sift + crack + whisk
Measure and add 1 ½ C all-purpose or gluten-free flour to a large mixing bowl. Add
3 T cornstarch, ½ tsp garlic powder, and ¾ tsp salt. Use a whisk to mix and sift out
any lumps! Into a separate mixing bowl, crack 1 egg and whisk it.

combine + stir + whisk
Combine 1 C ice with 2 C water. Stir until ice melts, then measure 1 ½ C of the icecold water and add to the whisked egg. Whisk the ice water and egg until combined.

pour + fold
Pour the dry ingredients into the wet ingredients and fold (gently mix) together until all
bits of flour disappear! Then add any additional ingredients that you’ve sliced, diced
and shredded and mix gently again.
::recipe continued::
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melt + fry + flip
Melt 3 T butter (or use olive oil) in a large skillet over medium heat. Ladle about 2 T worth
of batter per pancake into your skillet. Flip when golden brown on one side, about 1
minute. Cook the 2nd side until golden brown. Continue until you’ve cooked all your
batter, adding more butter or olive oil between batches as needed.
Serve with Umami Sweet-Sour Dipping Sauce and ENJOY!

umami sweet-sour soy sauce

slice + measure + whisk
Slice 1 scallion into thin pieces. Mince 1 clove fresh garlic. Measure and whisk together
2 T soy sauce, 1 T water, 2 tsp vinegar, 2 tsp toasted sesame oil and 1 tsp sugar.
Stir in sliced scallions and minced garlic. Taste and adjust! Serve to dip with hot Pajeon
Kid-Made Pancakes!

iced apple ginger cinnamon punch

measure + peel + slice
Measure and add 3 C apple juice to a blender. Peel a 1-inch piece of ginger using a
metal spoon. Slice ginger into thin pieces. Add ginger slices and 1 tsp ground cinnamon
to the blender.

blend + strain + pour
Blend on high until ginger is pulverized, then strain through a sieve to catch any
remaining pieces. Pour into small cups over ice and CHEERS!

::continued::
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shopping list!
Crispy Korean “Pajeon” Kid-Made Pancakes
Choose any (try at least 3!) of
the following ingredients for
adding to your Pajeon:
1 carrot
1 zucchini
3 radishes
1 bell pepper
¼ head cabbage
Frozen corn, peas,
hashbrowns

1 ½ C a/p flour
3 T cornstarch
½ tsp garlic powder
¾ tsp salt
1 egg
1 C ice
Butter or olive oil for frying
pancakes

Umami Sweet-Sour Soy Sauce Iced Apple Ginger Cinnamon Punch
1 scallion
1 clove garlic
2 T soy sauce
2 tsp vinegar
2 tsp toasted sesame oil
1 tsp sugar

3 C apple juice
1-inch piece fresh ginger
1 tsp ground cinnamon
Ice

::continued::
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inary confidence!
L
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Slicing, Chopping, Mincing, Mixing, Blending!
SLICING: to cut into pieces using a sawing motion with your knife!
CHOPPING: to cut food into rough pieces that are not usually the same size!
MINCING: to cut food into teeny tiny pieces!

What Can We Learn About GARLIC?
Garlic has long been heralded for its health benefits, including lowering
cholesterol, and was once thought to ward oﬀ vampires.
Garlic is among the oldest cultivated plants in the world. Historical references to
garlic are found as far back as 6000 years ago.
Garlic is among the oldest cultivated plants in the world. Historical references to
garlic are found as far back as 6000 years ago.

What’s it like to be a kid in South Korea?
Like kids in the U.S., kids in South Korea stay very busy. Parents highly value
education, and kids spend a lot of time studying various subjects. It’s common for kids
to go to a full day of school and then go to a separate school (called a hagwon) to
study English for an hour or two after that. Then, they complete homework at home.
Many students have private after-school or weekend tutors, also.
The majority of kids in South Korea learn English from the time they’re in
kindergarten.
Children are celebrated in Korea with their own special day, called Children’s
Day, on May 5th!
For snacks, kids in South Korea love to eat roasted, salted seaweed, instant
ramyeon (ramen) noodles, a chocolate covered pretzel stick called “pepero,” spicy rice
cakes (called tteokbokki), a cinnamon-sugar filled pancake called “hotteok,” and fishshaped waﬄes filled with sweet red bean paste.

Time for a laugh!
How does garlic take its cloves off? Gingerly!
How did the hipster burn her tongue? She ate pajeon long before it was cool.
What are Ice Cream Cones’ favorite vegetable? Gar - LICK
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